The Vision of this Institute is to take education to the doorsteps of the downtrodden and economically backward people of Eastern Vidarbha.”. To meet the vision, institution has been striving hard through strategic planning.

Considering the demand of skill-based education, important initiative taken at the institution was the establishment of the couple of employment oriented skill development programmes i.e. Community College (Offering Diploma in Power Plant Chemistry, Diploma in Dairy Products Processing) and Department of Bachelor of Vocation B. Voc (Offering B. Voc in Software Development and Food Processing). These courses were started to generate skilled manpower and to provide profitable placements to successful students.

This college is only the institute in district offering employment oriented skill development programmes to create skilled manpower. The insertion of skill development programmes by the college is a big step to solve educated youth employment crises to some extent.

We has run six months - Diploma Course in power plant chemistry under the Community College Scheme which is approved by NSDC, New-Delhi. This year institution has planned to start six months - Diploma Course in Dairy Products Processing. The curriculum for this course is approved by NSDC, New-Delhi.

Identifying the need of today’s scenario and to feel the gap between demand and supply of workforce our college got authorized and approved by UGC, New Delhi to run different skill based and job oriented degree courses with specific Job Roles and Qualification Packs (QPs) as per the National Occupational Standards (NOS) under B. Voc programme from the academic session 2014 – 15. Institute is running these courses successfully and MOUs have been signed with some related industries where students will pursue training during their internships. On completion of this course, the Certificates are given to successful students which provide a springboard for self employment and jobs in related industries. On successful completion of these courses, our students are placed in many reputed industries.

Thus institute contribute to some extent to solve youth employment crises.
The Institute also undertakes extension programmes and field outreach activities involving students to contribute to the development of the society.